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Manley Deas Kochalski selects NetDirector for Centralized Data Exchange
Tampa, FL — May 30, 2012 – NetDirector, a leading cloud provider of data exchange services, today announced the
addition of the Manley Deas Kochalski, L.L.C.(“MDK”) to their growing network. MDK has completed the initial phase of
their NetDirector interface deployment with their case management system (CMS) to automate data feeds with their client
default servicing platforms.
After years of developing and managing their client/partner interfaces internally, MDK decided to outsource some
of these interfaces to NetDirector. NetDirector’s centralized Cloud-based approach to data integration allows MDK to
implement changes quicker and with more trading partners while lowering their ongoing integration support and
maintenance costs. MDK has already rolled-out some key interfaces via a single internet connection, such as document
uploads and various milestone event updates with LPS Desktop and VendorScape. Based on the success of the initial
implementation, MDK plans to transition more interfaces to NetDirector including Bankruptcy PACER.
“We are very pleased with the quality of NetDirector’s centralized support and innovative technology platform.”
said Ed Rudd, vice president of information technology at MDK. “Their data transformation and centralized transaction
mapping will allow our firm to automate complex event updates including LPS Desktop forms such as judgment entered,
sale results, etc. We see NetDirector as a trusted technology partner that allows us to focus on our core competencies
instead of spinning our wheels chasing new interfaces.” Our firm is already seeing the benefits of eliminating duplicate
data entry by automating a myriad of client milestone events improving our client scorecards in the process.”
“NetDirector is pleased to offer MDK comprehensive data exchange to automate business processes and
increase their capacity”, said Harry Beisswenger, CEO at NetDirector. “The ability for a default servicing firm to effectively
manage data and document automation with a large number of clients and partners sets it apart from its competitors. We
welcome MDK to NetDirector's family of business partners, and we look forward to a relationship that will provide longterm results.”

About Manley Deas Kochalski
MDK is a leading default litigation law firm that provides regional representation to its financial institution clients in four key
judicial jurisdictions: Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois. MDK offers a full complement of services that covers the entire
default cycle. This targeted yet comprehensive approach allows clients one relationship that covers a large and important
geographic region. Through the use of its proprietary technology platform, MDK combines the legal capacity of a toprated law firm with the regulatory compliance of a financial institution. For additional information, visit
www.manleydeas.com.

About NetDirector
NetDirector provides a Cloud- based data exchange to improve process efficiency and standards compliance.
NetDirector partners with its subscriber network to provide a solution that allows them to move data and documents
securely with a myriad of industry trading partners, including, a national attorney/trustee network, mortgage loan
servicers, title providers, process servers, publications and many more. Premium services include: Military Search w/
SSN Finder, Bankruptcy PACER Suite, NetCorrect Address Validation/Correction, NetExtract Document to Data
Conversion, Death Search, and NetTracker Docket Sweep/Monitoring. NetDirector now processes more than 5 million
data and document transactions each month. NetDirector was recently named to the prestigious Inc.5000 list and is the
85th fastest growing software company in the nation. For additional information, visit www.netdirector.biz.
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